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The South Dakota Department of Veterans Affairs (Department) 
designated 2014 as the year to reach all South Dakota veterans.  They 
launched a very aggressive campaign entitled “Operation Reaching All 
Veterans” (RAV) with the goal of reaching out to every single veteran in 
South Dakota.  This campaign was a first for the department and a first in 
the nation.  
 
The objectives were to educate veterans and their families about benefits, 
programs and services; to listen to concerns, provide key contacts to assist 
on a local level; and, most importantly, to say “thank you.”  
 
The Unites States Veteran’s Administration estimates that South Dakota 

is home to over 75,000 veterans.  So the first step in this endeavor was to identify as many of the 
veterans as possible.  This was accomplished using the Department’s records as well as obtaining 
lists from other sources.   
 
In order to reach all veterans, the Department determined that a multi-pronged approach would be 
necessary to accomplish this goal.  The progression consisted of:  
 

 The Department hosted an Operation RAV booth at the State Capitol during the 38-day 
legislative session.  Department staff and County and Tribal Veterans Service Officers 
(CTVSOs) staffed the booth and were able to educate legislators on benefits available to 
veterans, assist veterans with existing claims, and file new claims.     

 
 The Department requested that each CTVSOs host at least two Operation RAV open 

houses during 2014.  A total of 153 open houses were held throughout South Dakota.  
 

 A phone campaign started in April and was conducted by Department staff and CTVSOs.  
The goal was for these partners to contact 100 veterans per month.  More than 7,000 names 
were disseminated each month.  Upon completion of contacting all veterans in their 
respective counties some CTVSOs continued to contact veterans in neighboring counties.  
One CTVSOs,  Tom Sparrow from Turner County, reached over 12,400 veterans and was 
referenced by many as the “RAV King.”  Turner County has only 823 veterans; so it would 
have been easy for Tom to take eight months to make his calls – 100 at a time.  But that’s 
not his style.  He bought into this project from the start and had his calls done within a 
month.  He then went on to assist neighboring counties and larger counties.  Tom’s 
handprint reached out to over ten counties.      
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One of the Department’s goals when advancing Operation RAV was ensuring that the budgetary 
impact of the Operation was minimal.  The only impact realized was travel costs and phone charges.  
 
Operation RAV was a success because of the strength of the partners and the staff, including the 
Governor, the Legislature, County Commissions, Tribal Councils, County and Tribal Veterans 
Service Officers, veterans service organizations, the VA, the media and community leaders. 
 
Operation RAV success stories pour in on a daily basis from all across the great state of South 
Dakota.  Veterans and dependents of all ages and backgrounds, who had previously not applied for, 
or were denied benefits due to a whole host of reasons, are now receiving the benefits which they 
earned through their service to our great nation.  Here are a few powerful examples of RAV 
successes: 
 

 A World War II Veteran, when called by the RAV team, didn’t wish to talk and handed the 
phone to his wife.  After visiting with staff for a while, the wife agreed it would be a good 
idea to come into the office.  The veteran was reluctant to file a claim, but after considerable 
discussion, staff filed the claim and walked it through to the VA.  Staff was able to get the 
veteran rated with 60% hearing loss and secured individual unemployability permanent and 
total disability of $1,000 a month, plus a $40,000 retroactive award, and Champ VA 
Healthcare for both the veteran and his wife.  The veteran’s wife asked if perhaps their 
sister-in-law (whose husband was a deceased POW) would be eligible for any benefits.  Staff 
worked with the widow and they were successful in obtaining survivor benefits for her.    
 

 A 91 year old World War II Navy Wave saw an Operation RAV article in the paper.  She 
called the Department to let them know she was a veteran but that she didn’t need any 
assistance.  This RAV call provided the Department a wonderful opportunity to say “thank 
you.”  
  

 A Vietnam Veteran attending an event at the State Capitol during legislative session stopped 
by the RAV booth.  The veteran indicated to staff that he had severe back injuries and had 
never received any benefits.  Now, thanks to the staff at the RAV booth, he is receiving 
100% healthcare. 
     

 A RAV call made to a veteran’s surviving spouse discovered that the veteran had passed 
away due to a condition which is presumptively due to Agent Orange exposure.  The spouse 
was not aware she was eligible for any benefits and was surprised when she was granted 
compensation in the amount of $1,233.23 monthly and is now eligible for free healthcare. 
 

 Numerous RAV calls discovered that many veterans who were on a service connected 
disability at a low percentage, qualified for a greater benefit.  In these instances, new claims 
were filed.  
   

 Many Vietnam Veterans who were unaware of presumptive conditions and had never filed a 
service-connected claim made appointments with CTVSOs and filed new claims. 
     

 After receiving a RAV call, a veteran, who had never been to a CTVSOs office, questioned 
why his co-pay for his medicine had increased.  It was discovered that this veteran had been 
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shot in the head and blown off a tank.  The veteran indicated that he had attempted to file 
for a service related pension, but that his DD214 (discharge document) did not list his two 
purple hearts.  The CTVSOs took the veteran’s information and asked him to come back in 
a couple of days.  When the veteran returned, the CTVSOs informed the veteran, that he 
had corrected the information regarding the Purple Heart Recognition and that the necessary 
paperwork for the pension claim had been filed.  Two months later the veteran came into 
the CTVSOs office, shook his hand and gave him a hug.  The veteran had received 60% 
service related pension.     

 
One hundred and fifty years ago, President Abraham Lincoln made the famous promise “to care for 
him who shall have borne the battle and for his widow and his orphan,” so it is fitting to announce 
that last week during the conference of the National Association of State Directors of Veterans 
Affairs (NASDVA), South Dakota was recognized for innovation in reaching their veterans.  The 
VA and NASDVA established the Pillars of Excellence Awards to identify and formally recognize 
outstanding state programs that support or exemplify VA’s strategic goals and priorities.  
 
Today, there are more than 21 million Veterans – two-thirds of the 31 million total U.S. population 
in 1860.  Caring for their particular needs, and their dependents’ needs, requires more innovation 
and collaboration between federal and state governments than even a visionary like Lincoln could 
have foreseen. 
 
The Department believes that about two-thirds of South Dakota veterans have been reached.  The 
commitment and determination now moves forward on Operation Ketchup.  Operation Ketchup 
will be implemented to catch all of those that were not reached via RAV.  Mailings and media blitzes 
will be the focus of “Operation Ketchup.”      
 
The Department didn’t embark on Operation RAV to reach a specific demographic of veterans.  
The Department aimed to confirm that all veterans and their families are important to the State of 
South Dakota.  The impact to veterans within the borders of South Dakota is immeasurable.  Our 
heroes are being served. 
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